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Abstract

The effect of weakly electrolyZed water(anOde water and ёathode water)produCed by Weak

e10ctr01ySis of tap water on the properties of green tea ittfusion was exarrlined. Instrumental

measurerrlents and sensory tests of groen tea infusion revealed that the uSe of cathode water

gave a dblicious green tea infusion with a bright green color, and well― balanced tttringency

and bitterhess.  In additiOn, greei tea beverages with.high futtctionality could bQ prepared

using cathOde wttё r as compared with non― electrolyzed tap wtter,Since cathode water pro―

mOted the dissolution Of tea catechins(ECG,EGCg and EC). On the other hand,the use of

anode water to infuse green tea destroyed the balance of taStes,and was not conSidered appro―

priate for preparing green tea beヤ erages.

1.Introduction

Green tea hisigrOwn to be one of the most popular beverages now even wiaely available

bottled. The quality of green tea beverage is greatly influenced by the characteristics of water

duch as hardness(HOrie θι αみ 1998).TherefOre,soft water is recOmmended for preparing

green tea(TOrii, 1966).

In recent years,many techniques to improvё the funCtionality Of water such as tap water

have been developed(IsObe, 1999)。  Previously, we reportё d that the use of weakly electrolyzed

tap watё r improved the quality Of COoked rice(Kobayashi υι αJ。,1996;Onishi θι αJ.,2000),

bread(Onishi θι αι., 1999), Japanese wheat■ oodles(Hara θι αι., 2003a)and tOfu (Hara cι  αJ。 ,

2003b).

In the present stidy,We comp〔 red the chaFaCteristics of green tea infusion prepareo with

weakly electr01ytted water and tap water, and discussed the possibility of the use of weakly

electrolyzed water for preparing greё n tea beverages.
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2。 Mate]威ds and methOds

2.l Materials

Green tea leaves(cV.yα b“んjι‐α, middle grade)groWn in Shizuoka Frefecture werё pur―

ёhased from a local tea shop in Shizuoka City. Befbre infusion, green tea leaves werё  passed

through 8.6-nlesh screen to remove the broken leaves of 2 mm or less.

2.2 Water                                                            l

Using an electrolyzing device,two kinds of weakly e16ctrOlytted water were prepared from

tap water(ShiZuOka City, p耳 7.25キ 0‐.63〉, weakly electFOlyzed anode water(rdferred tO as

“anode water" hereafter) and weakly electr01yzё d icathode water (referred to as ``cathode

wtter"hereafter):.

The conditions for the electrolysis were:device,model HoX140A(耳oshiZよ i ElectFiC,CO。 ,

NagOya);eleCtrolytia voltagO,50V;electr01ytic current,2A;temperature of tap wtter,ap―

proximately 20℃ 。 Anode water(pH 3.50± 0.25)was‐ Obtained from a positive electrolytic cell

and cathode water(pH 9。 25± 0.11)Was obt駈ned from a negativ6 eleこ trolytic ё911..The methods

of measurement for pH, oxidatiOn― reductive potential(ORP), eleCtric Cё n,d,ctivity, and cOncen=

trations of dissolved oxygen (I〕0), Fesidual chlorine, cation (Ch10ride and nitrate〉 and aniOn

(pOtaSSium,cdCium,magnesium and.sodiu平 )we島
´
Similar to those in our previous repOrts

(Hara θι α」。,2003a;2003b), Three independent measurelFnents、 Were made fOr Oach samp10 and

the results were expressed as a mean(SD)。                              ｀

2.3 1nfusion of gFeen tea

AnOde water,cathode water and tap wtter(180 ml)were heated to 70℃ and green tea

leaves(3g)were put into the water.After infusing ror 5‐ min at 70,℃ ,water"ith green tea

leaves was filtered through a paper filter(No. 2,TOyo Roshi Kaisha,Ltd。 ,・ TokyO)under re―

duced pressure for 30,ё c to remove the leaves. Thёn the filtrate was used fOr instrumental

れeasurements and sensory test。

2.4 Me"ureiment of color index

The coloF indeX(ι *,α* and b*values)of green tea infusion was measured withla trans_

mutati6n oolor meter(SZ 00tiCal Series,Nippon Denshoku lndustries,Coo Ltd.,TOkyo)。  The

color differё nce(AE*α b)bёtWeen samples青 as cdctlated using the follo"ing formula.Five

independent measurements were made fbr each sample and the results werel expressed tt a

mean(SD)。

△E*αb=[(△L*)2+(Δα*)2+(△ ク
*)2]1/2

2。5 Coitents of tea cttechins ttQd tteinё

Tea catechins and caffeine in the green tea lnfusi6n weFe meaSured by the n10th6d of

Kinugasa θι αム(1997).Green tea infusion diluted With distilled water waS filtrated with a

O。20μ m membrane filter(DISMIC‐ 13HP,Toyo R6shi Kaisha,Ltd。 ,Tokyo)and then tested by

high perfor轟 ance liquid chromatography(HPLC)。 HPLC conditions were as fol10ws:appara_

tus, PU-980(」 ASCO CO。 , Tokyo); c01umn, Wakopak 5C18HG (416× 30 mmt WakO Pure

chemical lndustriё s Ltd,, OSaka);SOIVent, methano1/wat8r/ph6sphOric acid(22/78/0。 1);f16W
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rate,l m1/min:cOlumn temperature,30℃ ;detect6r,spectrOph6tometer(」 ASCO Co.,UV-970),

detectiOn wavelength, 280 nmo EGC, EGCg: EC, EICg and caffeine(WakO Pure Chemical

lndustries Ltd。 )wtte used as standards.Three indё pendent measurement6 Were Fnade for each

sample and the resultご were expressed as a mean_(SD).    ′

2.6 Content of free anlino ttDid

Pol,vinylpblypyrrolidone(PVPP,300 mg,Sigma_Aldrich Co。 ,St.Louis)Was m破 ed with

誂 ∬宅 卜11謝 Il淵 ∬ 糧 糧 :li糧∬よ税 )蹴dSttiFrぷ 上fT

(DISNIIC-13HP),and then analyzed by an autorrlatic a五 ino acid andyZer(L‐8500,Hitachi,Ltd。 ,

Tokyo)。 Three independent mttlsurements were made for each sample amd the results wё re ex―

pr6ssed as a me雛 (sD),

2:7 Content of freo sugar

The green tea infusion was treated ttith PVPP by the methOd Hlentioned above and then

tested by HPLC.HPLC conditions were as follo青 si appar〔疵us,、 PU-980(JASCO Co.):colum具 ,

W曇【osi1 5NH2(WakO P,re chemical lnduStries Ltd。 );SOIVent,acetonitAle/Water(7/3);flow

′就e,l m1/min;COlurrln tempenture,40℃ ;detector,reiection indicttOr,83o‐ RI(」ASCO Co.)。

Frubtosё , glucose and sucrё さし(WakO Pure chemical lndustries ltd。 )Were used aも stttdards。

Three independent measurements were rrlade for each sample and the results w9re ettprё ssed as

a mean(SD)。  ヽ             i      `                    ヽ

2:8 0ontent of reduced L‐ 〔鴻oorbic aDid

Thё green tea lnfusion was treated with PVPP by the method rrlentioned above and then

tested with an F_kit fOr L Ta,corbic acid(J.K. Intё rnational I,cr, Tokyo).  Fiveiindependent

h6asurements Were made for eaё h sanlple and the results were expressed as a mean(SD),

2.9 Sensory tё st

The green tea infusion waS tasted by a pane1 0f 15 female students(20-22 yearO old). The

green tea infusiOn prepared with tap water was used as a control(zё ro value), SoVen factё rs

(C010',flavOr,deliciousness,stteetness,astringency,bitterness and overall judgttLenう Of green

tea infuSion prepared with anode and cath9de Waters were evduated using a seven― gradё r就―

ing sctte fromキ 3(increase■ or gb。 0)t913(deり eaSed Or bad).The sample of green tea infu“

sion was kept wげ 撃 at 70℃ in an incubttor immediatё ly bばore Serving tO the panel members.

The results were expressed as a meam(SD).

2.10 Statistical analysis

Comparisons of two means were

3. Results and discussion

mde by Studentis′ _test(Fishё r, 1958)。

3.1 Characteristics of weakly electrolyzed water

tr'irst, we examined the characteristics of the weakly electroiyzed water. (Table 1)

Compared with tap water, the anode water had a low pH, high ORP, high DO and a large

amount of anions such as chlorine and nitrate. On the othey' hand, the cathode water had a
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Table l.Characte五 stics ofwater.

Charactёristic

Weakly electrolyzedu)

Anode water Cathode water

Non-electrolyzed

.b)
r ap warcr '

Valuc ofpH

Oxidation― reduction potential(mV)

Electric con“ct市ityいs/mp

Dissolved oxygen cmg/1)

Residual chlorine Kmg/1)

Ion concentration cn■ g/1b

Cr
N03~

Nダ

ビ

Mξ
+

ca2ナ

mem(SD)
3.50(0.43)

498 (31)

21.8 (2.3)

9.6(0。 9)

0.2(0)

13.0(1。 0)

3.1(0.7)

5。4(1.0)

0.4(0.2)

3.5(0.5)

4.5(0。 7)

mean(S助

9。25(0。 19)

‐355(48)

11.3(1.0)

5。9(0.2)

0。 1(0)

6。 1(0.2)

1.4(0.5)

10.0(0.2)

1.1(0.2)

5。 3(0.2)

_8.8(0.5)

mean(SD)

7.25(1。 1)

304(35)

9。2(2.4)

6.8(0.3)

0。4(0)

6.5(0.5)

1.5(0。 7)

9.7(0。 2)

1.1(0.5)

5.3(0.2)

8.5(0.5)

うUsing an elёこ廿dyzing de宙 ce,two kinds ofweakly electrolyzed wtter(anOde water and

cathode water)waS Obtained from the electrolysis oftap water。
b)Tap wattt wtt supplied from Shizuoka City.

high pH,low ORP,low D10 and a large arnount of cations such as sodium,potassium,magne―

sium and calciumo Both anode and cathode waters had higher 61ectric conductivity and lower

concentratlons of residual chlorine than tap water.

3◆2 Char:x〕teristics of greeh tea infusion prepared with weakly electFOlyzed water

Tab16 2 shows the pH value,color index and mttor cOmponents of green tea infusion pre―

pared with weakly electrolyzed water and tap water. The ptt Value of the green tea infusion

prepared with anOde water was significantly lower and that prepared with cathode water waS

significantly higher than that preOared With tap water.Thus,the use of elё ctrolyzed water

effёをtively changed the pH of green tea infusion.

Electrolyzed water haS nO buffer capacity.  It is known that when electrolyzed water

cOmes intO contact with organic substances,the H+and OH~ions generated by electrolysis are

gradually elirrlinated and eventually thё  pH of the electrolyzed water returns tO that before

electrolysiso ln this study,however,we did not use a large〔 週■ount of tea leaVes fOr infusion,

so that the pH value of green tea infusion preparё d with weakly eleOtrolyzed water was as―

SuΠLed tO be affected by thё inititt pH 9f the weakly electrolyzed Water.The change in pH of

the green tea infusion cauSed by preparation with anOde water was significantly larger than

that eaused by preparation with cathode water.

No significant difference was caused by using weakly electrolyzed

that indicates transparency of the green tea infusion. The - a* value

and the b* vaiue that represents of yellow of green tea infusion were

water in the l* value

that represents green

significantly decreased
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Table 2.Effects ofwOakly electrolyzed water on pH,color in壷 〕x and maJoF COmpOnent

ofgreen tea inttsion.

Weakly electrolyzё d Non-electrolyzed

Anode water Cathode water Tap wattρ

Value ofpH

CO10F indeX

Z*

α
*          ‐

み*

∠E*αι

Componentぃば100 ml)

EGC
EGCg
EC
ECg     ,'

caftine   
‐

Frec aml■ o acld

Asp

Glu

Ser

Arg    
｀

The

Free sugar

FFuCtOSe        、

Glucose

Sucrose

mean(SD)

5.45(0122)*林

94。 9(0,9)

‐1.1(0。2)磁

摯*

3.9o.9)**

6.0(0.7)

」5。 9(0。9)*

39。 7o。 9)

6.4(0。 2)

4.4(0,2)

22.4(013) i

l.7(o

2.0(0.2)

0。7(0。2)

0◆ 7(o.2)*“
*

7.1(0,2)

1.2(0。2)

1.6(0。3)

10.7゛ .3)

mean (SD)

7.17 (0.11).

9s.4 (0,9)

-4.2 (0.2).

10.6 (0.4)-

r.7 (0.4)

38.6 (3.1)-

4r.g (1.0).

7.0 (0.2).

4.7 (0.3)

24.s (0.7).

1.7 (0.2)

2.1 Q.2)
0.7 (0)

0.3 (0)

7.2 (0.2)

1.3 (0.2)

1.6 (0.3)

11.5 (0.2)*

mean(SD)

6.75(0102)

94.7(0.4)

¬3.7(0.2)

9.3o.4)

32.6(1。 0)

38.9(0。ヵ

6.4(0。 2)

4‐6(0.3)

22.4(0.5)

1.7(0.2)

2.0(0)

0.6(0。 2)

0.3o.2)

7.1(0。 3)

1.3(0.2)

1.7(0.2)

10.5(0.5)

りControl.

1,**and l・≒sig・・iflcantly drerent fromthe contF01 Ctap Waterb vallle.ソ <面5,

Iン <o.ol,**♭ <0`061。 .

b,uSing anode water and eignificantly increased by using mthode water. The color diffё rence

(△E*ab)betWeen green tea infusion prepared with anode water and tap water was 6.0。 ThiS

difference in color Of gFeen tea i,fusions was easily rec9gniZed by the naked eye, becaus9 the

visud color recognition littit of the difference in value of color is about 2.5(Nay:批 創輿i,1993).

The color of green tea infusibi prepared with anode water faded foster cOmpa,ed with

仇at prepared with tap water, sinこ e the chlorOphソ 11 9f green tea changed to pheophytin at a

low pH:  On thё  cOntrary, the color of grё en tea infusiOn prepared wlth cathode wateri was

.2.6(0.2)
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brighter green than that prepared with tap water, since the chlorophyll of green tea changed

to chlorophyllin at a high pH。

The concentrations of mttor tea catechins known as EGC,EGCg,EC and ECg weFe mea―

sured in green tea infusions prepared with anode and cathode waters or tap water. The green

tea infusion prepared with cathode water had signifiё antly higher concentrations of EGC,

EGCg and EC than that prepared with tap water. 0五ly the concentration of EGC was signifi―

cantly higher in the green tea infusion prepared with anode water. These results showed that

the uso of electrolyzed water(espeCially cathode water)tO infuse green tealis effective for in―

creasing the concentration of IIlaior catechins in green tea。

.By electrolysis,hydrogen partiこ les are generated on the cathode side(Kikuchi θι αι。, 2001)

and the surface tension of cathode water is decreased(Inata θι αι。, 2002). The increaoe of tea

catechins by the use of cathode water may be attributed to a decrease in the surface tension.

The reason for the increase in the concentration of EGC by the use of anode water is not yet

dear.   ′

In addition to catechins, caffeine gives bitterness to the green tea infusion.  Preparation

of green tea inFusion with cathode water eignificantly increased the mffeine content cottparё d

with that with tap water,but that with anode water did not.Thus,こ athode water wad more

effective than tap water for the extraction of caffeine. This may also be caused by an increase

in surface tension.

The concentrations of five kinds of free anlino acids(Aも p,Glu,Ser,Arg and The)related

to deliciousness and sweetness of green tea infusion(Kato and Suzuki, 1971;Ikeda θι αJ。, 1972)

were measuredo  The green tea infusion prepared with anode water contained a significantly

larger amount of Arg than that prepared with tap watё ro  No significant difference was ob―

served between the contё nts of free arrlino acids of green tea infusi6n prepared with cathOde

water and tap wateF. These results indicatё d that the use of anode water increased the solu―

bihty Of Arg compared with that of tap water.

The isoelectric point of Arg is 10.8。  Since the isoelectric point of Arg was the most dis―

tant'from the(16轟 )pH of anOde water,u6ing anode water ttight increase the solubility of

Argo The uSe of weakly electrolyZed water did tt6t significantly ttffect the concentration of

amino acids other than Arg in the green tea infusiono This is probably due to the differenOe

in solubilit,of eaCh anlino acid.

`  
｀ Nakagawa θι αJ。 (1973)reported that free arrlinO acids are easily extracted though tannin

is comparatively difficult to extract. In this study,the green tea was extracted for 5 Frlinutes,

Which was c6nsidered long enough to eXtract rrlost of the free anlino acids irrespective of the

kind of sample watero Whё n a shorter infusion tirrle is used,the concentration of free anlino

acids nlight also be influenced by the use Of cathOde water like the malor cateching and Caf‐

feine.

The nl〔un component of free sugars in green tea iS Sucrose which occupies 60-80%of the

totd free sugars,and thё remaining sugars are gluこ。se and fructose(Nakagawa,1997)。 No

significant difference was observed between the concentrations of free sugars in the green tea
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infusion prepared with anod6 water and tap water, but in thelinfusion prepared with cathode

Water,the concentration 6f sucrOSe was significantly higher than that in the infusiOn prepared

with tap water. This may be attributed to the effect of cathode water on the surface tension.

Most of the Jι ―ascorbic acid contained in green tea is of the reduced type. The use of

anode water significantly reduced the content of reduced“ι―ascorbic acid in the green tea infu―

sion. No significant difference was observed between the concentration of reduced L LaSCOrbic

acid in the green tea irLfusion prepared with cathode water and that prepared with tap Water.

During infusion with anode water,due to the effect of high ORP,the reduCed ι、ascorbic acid

in green tea rrlight be converted to oxidic L Tasc6rbic acid. These results indicated that the use

of anode 青ater decreases｀the concentration of reduced L‐ aSCOrbic acid in the green tea infu―

sioln.

3.3 Sensory characteristics of green tea infusion prep静 ed with weakly electrolyz9d'Water

The sensory test was carried out for green tea infusion prepared with anode water and

cathode water serVing tap water as a control(ZerO Valuё ). Figure l showS the resultso The

green colori,g of the tea was significantly scored negative(10sS Of Vividness)by infusion with

attOde Water,and was significantly SCOred positiVe(became viv=坤 by infusi9n with Cathё de

water. The flavor of the tea infused with anode water waS significantly scored negative(bad)

and that with cathode water scored slightly positive(good).  The deliCiOusness of the tea in―

fused with anode water was significantly scOred negatiVe(Weak)and that infused with Cathode

water scored slightly positivO(StrOng).The sweetiess Of the tea infused with anOde water was

scored slightly positive(strOng)and that infused with cathode water scored slightly negative

Green coloring

Flavor

Deliciousness

S\reetness

Astringency

tsitterness ■ Anode wは er

z cahOdewは erOveralljudgement

0

Score

Figure l.  Sensory scores ofthe greOn tea infusiom prepared with weakly electrolyzed water

compared with those prepared whh tap wtter(ze10 ValuO)。
*,**霞

直
**≒

Signiicantly different iom the control(tap water)value.*Pく 0.05,おり<0.ol,
***P<0。

001.Posit市 e score,increased(or good);negatiVe sco“ ,decreased(Or bad)。
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(Weak)。  The aStringency o・ f■le tea inf艤 sed with cathode water was signiiccmtly scored posi‐

tiVe(strong)and that infused with mode wateF soored slightly negatiVe lweak)。  The bitteri

ness of the tea infuged wiぬ cathode wtter waS scbred lslightly pOsiuve(StFOng)and that

inmsed with anOde water scored almost 2ero(毀 ud).The OVerdl,indgment(palatabilityl of

th.e tca inftsed with anode water wtt signific〔 班ltly scored ne瞥轟↓e(unfavorable)and that in・

f́used with mthode Water scored slightly positive〈 ねVOrable)。
. Tttese results showed that the sensory chげ

acteristics of the green tea infusion prepared

wiぬ weakly electrolyzed water weFe different from those preoared With ttp water。 ¶he tte

of cathode water gaVe green tea infusiOn brighter green,astringency, deliciousiess and bitter_

ness, Astringency and bitterness might beの used by the presence of a laFge ammlnt of tea

catechins and“ffeinle,Delidousness was increattd by the use of cathode water pFObably be―

cause the panelitts evaluated.swettnesS cauSed by increase of sucr6se ever the taste of ttino

Жids,as“liciouも婁ёssII No sigttificant diffttence寺 鶴 ob∝rvled betwёen thO scores fbr overall

judigment 6f green t3a pFepaを ed with ctthode water and tap w誡 ∝.It Was assumed that al―

tho囁曇 theまeen tta infusion preptted予ith mthode water coitaュ ed an increased ttOunt of

tea catechins and caffeine,it alSO colltalned an incFeaSed amounttof sucrOse,and the taste bal_

ance waO nardly disturbOd,｀

On the otheF httLd,the green tea infud釧l prepared with anode wateF had‐slightly in_

creased sweё tness over that prepaFed With tap wateri but iげ as evaluated equtt or negative in

OtheF ChaFaCteristics.This may be attributed to the great、 differettce in pH value and in‐

creaded 麺 ount 6f Arg, which duppress∝  the bitterness and atttringency that disturb the

orijttd taste Of igreen te五。Sittce the tastt of Arg is different from the deliciousness of green

t餡 ,th‐e panelists might htte recognittd it someWhat differendy.            :

From the FeSuLS of the andytiml datt and SensOry test,we conclude that the use of

wOakly electrolyzed water ch`麺 Fges the quality of the grё en tea infusio■・ Especiallyi the use

of cathode witer for preparing the gFeen tta infusion imprOved the solubility of ttt mtochins,

which are ettpected to have SpeCial functions stch 銀〕antioxid:豪lt(Yoko2awa)θ ι‐αみ 2o00;

Kawase, θι αみ 200o, antitumorigenic(Agarwal,・ οι αム, 1992; Wang, むι αJ,, 1992),

antihyづeFChOlestero16mお (Muramatsu θじαみ́19“)and iantiallergic activity(OhmOriィ αム,199驚

Matsuo,θι α′。,1997)etc.Thereforel,we suggest that gr∞n tea bevettgO with high functiOn尋

qudities should be prepared uSing caⅢ ode water.On thё ∞ntraFy,the utt of anOde wtter

fOr prepanng green tea beveratts dittuFbed the bttance of ttttes and is not recommen“d

from the standpoint of palatability. In addition, anode water did not improve the etttractiOn

of the iactive substances in green tea.
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